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Commentators: Rich Brennan, Corey Graves, Byron Saxton

It’s another title defense this week as Bayley is already defending the
Women’s Title against Alexa Bliss. This was expected to be one of the big
Takeover matches so it should be interesting to see where they go for the
title at the show in London. Eva Marie and Nia Jax are hanging around as
well. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Nia Jax vs. Carmella

Carmella goes right after her with forearms to the face but gets caught
in a tilt-a-whirl backbreaker. Nia: “Hi Carmella, how you doing?” A
bearhug has Carmella in trouble but she counters with a quick guillotine
choke. Some dropkicks stagger Jax but she counters a hurricanrana into a
spinebuster, followed by the legdrop to put Carmella away at 2:48.

Alexa Bliss says her hands are fine from carrying around Bayley’s Women’s
Title but now her ears are hurting from hearing about that Iron Man
match. Yeah Bayley won now stop talking about it. It’s her time now, but
her rant is cut off by a referee who says Blake and Murphy will be banned
from ringside.

Ascension vs. Jason Jordan/Chad Gable

Viktor and Gable start but all four quickly come in for a standoff. We
settle down to Jordan vs. Konnor for the power battle. Jordan gets him
into the corner and it’s a series of rotating shoulders to Konnor’s ribs,
followed by a double northern lights suplex for two. Konnor comes right
back by powering Gable into the corner for a bunch of hard stomps.
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A chinlock keeps Gable in trouble but he fights up and backdrops Viktor
to the floor, allowing for the tag off to Jordan. House is quickly
cleaned and the straps come down for a suplex on Viktor. Everything
breaks down and Viktor’s middle rope knee gets two on Jason as Chad and
Konnor fight on the floor. Gable drops Konnor with a flip dive off the
apron and the Grand Amplitude (such an awesome name) puts Viktor away at
6:12.

Rating: B-. Gable and Jordan are getting close to that rocket push up the
ladder and you can see a showdown in London for the Tag Team Titles. The
fans are eating them up and they can more than back it up in the ring.
It’s the idea of finding a hot act and running with it, which is one of
the most important things a wrestling promotion can do.

Video on Bayley vs. Bliss, showcasing the basic difference in their
personalities.

Bayley says keeping the title is just as hard as winning it in the first
place. Tonight Bliss is learning a wrestling lesson from the last
Horsewoman. Bliss is going to find out what it means to respect this
title and Bayley herself.

Emma vs. Mary Kate

Mary Kate used to be known as Rosie Lottalove but has dropped probably
120lbs to get down to a much more reasonable look. She runs Emma over to
start but Emma trips her up and stands on the hair. Some choking on the
ropes and rams into the buckle have Mary Kate in more trouble and the
Emma Lock is good for the submission at 3:12.

Rating: C-. This was your standard new Diva gets beaten up in a few
minutes before she has a character or personality. It also helped set up
Emma looking more dangerous but Asuka crushes her, likely on TV before
London. I could see Emma and Dana vs. Asuka in a handicap match with
Asuka pulling off the upset, assuming you still consider that an upset.

We recap Baron Corbin vs. Apollo Crews.

Corbin challenges Crews for a match at Takeover.



Scott Dawson/Dash Wilder vs. Corey Hollis/John Skylar

Non-title. The Vaudevillains will be getting their rematch next week.
Hollis gets caught in the wrong corner to start and the champs go after
his knee. Dawson takes him down with a dragon screw leg whip and it’s off
to Dawson to crank on the knee even more. There’s a knee crusher and the
champs pull on the leg to continue their Andersons style. Graves gets in
a great line about Dawson and Wilder: “No flips, just fists.” The third
knee crusher of the match keeps Hollis in trouble but he kicks Dawson
away and makes the tag to Skylar who walks right into the Shatter Machine
for the pin at 5:08.

Rating: D+. There’s something so fun about watching these two rip
someone’s leg apart. It’s a style that is going to work no matter what
changes in wrestling because it’s so simple but makes perfect sense. The
ending was amusing too as Skylar was all fired up and didn’t walk four
steps before he got caught for the pin.

Dana Brooke interrupts an Asuka interview to challenge for a rematch.
Asuka takes off her mask and gives a disturbing yes. The interviewer and
Asuka leave and Emma comes in to be all evil about some plan they have.

Samoa Joe isn’t here tonight because William Regal is worried that Finn
Balor is going to screw up the London main event. Next week they sign the
contract.

Women’s Title: Alexa Bliss vs. Bayley

Bayley is defending and the “HEY! WE WANT SOME BAYLEY!” chants start
during the big match intros. Bayley throws her into the corner and stomps
Bliss down to start, sending Bliss outside for a breather. A quick
bulldog gets two for the champ and she cranks on Bliss’ arms a bit. The
fans try some dueling chants but Bliss’ support isn’t the strongest. They
head outside with Bayley going face first into the apron as we take a
break.

Back with Bliss working on the arm and the fans chanting BOO/YAY with
nothing really happening. Bliss starts going after the hand (which really
should be better by now) but Bayley fights up with running ax handles.



Alexa takes her right back down and moonsaults into double knees to the
ribs. The Sparkle Splash is broken up with a powerslam for two but
Bayley’s arm is starting to give out again. The running elbows in the
corner stagger Alexa until she comes out with a sunset flip for two.
Frustration sets in for Bliss, allowing Bayley to grab the Bayley to
Belly for the pin at 11:47.

Rating: C. This was better than I was expecting as Bliss didn’t seem to
have any chance of winning coming in. The arm work was fine for a story
and the ending worked perfectly with Bayley staying calm and waiting for
Bliss to get frustrated to finish her. Good little match here and that’s
all it needed to be.

Post match here’s Eva Marie and my goodness this crowd hates her. She has
to tell them to stop booing over and over to get her challenge out. I
can’t wait to see how they word this on Total Divas to make Eva out to be
some innocent victim. The title match seems to be next week, giving us a
rare double title defense.

Overall Rating: B-. Another totally acceptable show with Bayley retaining
the title in a big TV main event and a lot more stuff being set up for
London. This is the NXT formula working to perfection and it still makes
me want to see the big shows while giving me entertaining TV week to
week. Good show here, but were you expecting anything else?

Results

Nia Jax b. Carmella – Legdrop

Chad Gable/Jason Jordan b. Ascension – Grand Amplitude to Viktor

Emma b. Mary Kate – Emma Lock

Bayley b. Alexa Bliss – Bayley to Belly

Remember to check out my website at kbwrestlingreviews.com and
pick up my new book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews
at Amazon for just $3.99 at:
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And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
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